Abstract-A relatively straightforward, nearly algorithmic procedure for deriving model-based pilot-centered display requirements is presented. A pilot model based on modern control theory serves as the backbone of the design methodology, which is specifically directed toward the synthesis of head-down, electronic cockpit display formats. Some novel applications of the optimal pilot model are discussed, including the generation of vehicle-handling-qualities levels via numerical pilotopinion ratings. An analytical design example is offered which aids in the definition of a format for the electronic display to be used in a UH-1H helicopter in a landing-approach task involving longitudinal and lateral degrees of freedom. It is proposed that the design procedure offers a systematic means for generating candidate display formats and flightdirector laws for simulator evaluation.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE conventional approach to the design of aircraft cockpit displays is a mixture of common sense, supportive data from simulation, and flight experience. In the past, electromechanical instruments have provided the pilot with information appropriate for the vehicle and task at hand. In addition, the constraint of economy has led to the production of only a limited variety of flight instruments. Therefore, it is not too surprising to find that the guidance and control instrumentation of a modern, fixed-wing, jet transport differs little from that of a modern, instrumentcertified light helicopter, despite the fact that the vehicles differ drastically in design and capability.
Electronic displays show potential for alleviating the display problems associated with the operation of vertical/ short take-off and landing (V/STOL) aircraft in instrument meteorological conditions (IMC) [1] , [2] . Paramount to proper utilization of electronic displays is a method for determining pilot-centered display requirements. As stated by Clement et al. [3] , display design should be viewed as a guidance and control problem which has interactions with the designer's knowledge of human psychomotor activity. Herein, psychomotor activity relates to muscular action ensuing from conscious mental activity. From this standpoint, reliable analytical models of human pilots as information processors and controllers have provided insight useful to the display designer [3] - [6] . Pursuing this approach, the research to be described will develop and demonstrate a display synthesis procedure which utilizes the control theoretic or optimal pilot model [7] . The procedure Manuscript received September 20, 1976; revised December 13, 1976 .
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He is now with the Aircraft Guidance and Navigation Branch, NASAAmes Research Center, Moffett Field, CA 94035. provides the control/display designer with a set of rather specific display-format requirements which can significantly reduce the amount of expensive cut-and-try simulation time normally associated with display development. In the context of this paper, the terms display format indicate the variables which need to be displayed to the pilot, the laws which drive the flight-director elements, and the approximate relative locations of specific display elements. The particular display-design problem discussed concerns synthesizing a format for a head-down stroke-written CRT display for use in a UH-1H helicopter during an IMC landing approach.
Obviously, the guidance and control framework can take the display design only so far. Specific geometric layout, the determination of the size, shape, and (if possible) color of symbols will still remain something of an art. Indeed, the ultimate success of the display-design procedure to be discussed will depend upon the designer's ability to translate the model-generated display requirements into a display format acceptable to the pilot.
It. PILOT MODELING A. Introduction
The three sections which follow briefly describe the optimal pilot model and discuss in more detail two specific capabilities of the model as utilized in this study. These capabilities are 1) a method for utilizing the model to obtain flight-director laws; and 2) a method for utilizing the model to generate numerical pilot-opinion ratings of a vehicle's handling qualities. B. Optimal Pilot Model A detailed description of the optimal pilot model is beyond the scope of this paper. The reader is instead referred to [7] for specific details. The basic hypothesis of the model is as follows: Subject to his inherent limitations, the welltrained well-motivated pilot behaves in an optimal manner.
The pilot's control characteristics can be modeled by the solution of an optimal linear control and estimation problem with certain specifications. As -(t) = Ax(t) + Bu(t) + Fw(t) E[w(t)wT(t + u)] =F6() (1) where x(t) represents the state, u(t) is the pilot's control output before his time delay and neuromuscular dynamics are encountered (see Fig. 1 ), and w(t) represents the whitenoise disturbances. These equations include the following elements.
1) The vehicle dynamics.
2) The turbulence, represented by white noise with unity covariance passed through an appropriate shaping filter.
3) The pilot's effective time 
This lag is dynamically equivalent to including a weighting on control rate in the index of performance and adjusting the weighting coefficient on this term to yield a predetermined value of T, [7] . In this study, however, the control rate term is not included in the index of perforinmance. (4) where p' is the predetermined noise-signal ratio for the motor noise.
Observation Equations: Curry et al. [10] have offered an efficient iterative procedure for determining the fractions of attention fk which minimize the index of performance (9) , subject to the constraint of (8) . Details of the algorithm used in this study can be found in [1 1 ]. In the model just described, the treatment of the pilot time delay and neuromuscular dynamics constitute the only major deviations from the model of Kleinman et al. [7] . Here both the Pade time delay and neuromuscular lag are considered part of the plant dynamics for computational simplicity. As demonstrated in [12] , neither of these modifications prevents the model from generating describing functions and rms performance scores which compare quite favorably with those from piloted simulation.
C. Flight-Director Design
A flight-director system is one in which the various displayed and/or sensed variables used by the pilot in performing a given task are combined into one instrument, forming a single-loop compensatory tracking task for each of the controls available to the pilot. The flight director and the "laws" which govern the movement of the display elements, which constitute the director, can significantly reduce the pilot's workload. In certain situations, such as V/STOL approach and landing tasks, a well-designed director can be a necessity.
In the research to be described, a simplified directordesign technique using the optimal pilot model is utilized in which only essential feedbacks are used in the director laws. The technique is based upon a design method offered in [13] . Details of the technique, as well as experimental verification, can be found in [14] . The technique can be summarized as follows.
1) Given the vehicle/turbulence model and the baseline display, generate an optimal pilot model. The pertinent results of this analysis will be: a) predicted pilot transfer functions hij(s) between each optimal control output ui(t) and each observed variable zj'(t); b) the average power P1 in each optimal control output ui(t), which is associated with each observed variable z1'(t). A method for generating numerical pilot-opinion ratings using the optimal pilot model has been offered in [12] method is contained in a rating hypothesis which states that the numerical rating which a human pilot assigns to a specific vehicle and task can be directly related to the numerical value of the index of performance resulting from the optimal pilot modeling procedure as applied to that vehicle and task. The hypothesis was tested in [12] using the data from four piloted simulations and was shown to be reasonable. The pilot rating hypothesis can be stated as follows. If 1) the index of performance and model parameters in the optimal pilot-modeling procedure yield a dynamically representative model of the human pilot; 2) the variables selected for inclusion in the index of performance are directly observable by the pilot; and 3) the weighting coefficients in the index of performance are chosen as the squares of the reciprocals of maximum "allowable" deviations of the respective variables, and these deviations are consonant with the task as perceived by the pilot, then the numerical value of the index of performance resulting from the modeling procedure can be related to the numerical pilot rating which the pilot assigns to the vehicle and task by R= R(J), where R(J), represents a monotonic function of the value of the index of performance J. The subscript s denotes the particular rating scale being utilized by the pilot.
Implicit in the hypothesis is the assumption that once the function R(J), has been found for a specific scale s, it can be utilized to assign pilot ratings to any vehicle and task, provided, of course, that assumptions 1)-3) are met. A rating functional for the Cooper-Harper rating scale was obtained in [12] by modeling a single-axis tracking task for which performance and pilot ratings were recorded. Subsequently, two additional experimental tasks described in [15] and [16] were modeled. The 18 data points shown in Fig. 2 represent model-generated indices of performance J plotted versus the actual pilot-opinion ratings given by test subjects in the experiments of [12] , [15] , [16] . The linear fit to these data will serve as the rating function R(J), for the Cooper-Harper scale and will be used to predict pilot-opinion ratings in the display-design procedure to be discussed. It should be noted that in generating the rating functional of Fig. 2 , no distinction was made between experimental ratings given in the Cooper and CooperHarper scales. For the purposes of this study, such a distinction would be inconsequential.
IEEE TRANSACTIlONS ON' SYSTEMS, MANE AND CYB3ER NIFlICS . 1 U -1 9 7 It should be noted that the rating hypothesis is not limited to single-axis tasks. For example, pilot ratings for longitudinal and lateral aircraft control tasks can be generated from R -R(Jlong + Jlat)s where Jlong and Jlat represent values of the index of performance obtained in modeling the pilot in the longitudinal and lateral tasks, respectively. However, no experimental validation of the multiaxis capability of the rating hypothesis has been undertaken to date.
The potential of the rating hypothesis is eroded somewhat by the lack of a well-defined procedure for selecting pilotmodel parameters a priori, given a specific vehicle and task, and by the difficulty in identifying these pilot-model parameters a posteriori, given simulation data [17] . One can, however, suggest a reasonable procedure for selecting the parameters which minimizes the guesswork involved in applying the optimal pilot model. This procedure consists of a group of rules of thumb for applying the model to problems of designi such as the display synthesis, which is the subject of the research to be described. As outlined in [12] , the modeling procedure can be described as follows:
1) Select T, T,, p, and p' as T =TT = 0.2s
2) Select the maximum allowable deviations of each observed variable in the index of performance as that deviation producing a display indicator movement which subtends a specific visual arc or arc rate at the pilot's eye. Values of 0.5-1.0 deg and 0.5-1.0 deg/s appear to be reasonable. For the control movement, select the maximum allowable deviation as a specific percentage of the maximum control motion possible, 25 percent being a reasonable figure.
3 5) Use the rating scheme to predict general flying-qualities levels rather than specific ratings. These levels are: Level 1 (1.0-3.5), Level 2 (3.5-6.5), Level 3 (6.5-9.0+).
The rating hypothesis and modeling procedure just outlined will be utilized in the multiaxis display synthesis to be described.
III. DESIGN PROCEDURE A. Introduction
The procedure to be outlined is offered as a relatively straightforward, nearly algorithmic method for deriving and then utilizing model-based pilot-centered requirements in the design of displays for aircraft being flown under IMC.
As will be seen, it is hjpothesized that if one follows the systematic design steps, pilot-centered display requirements will be obtained which will allow an acceptable display format to be designed for the vehicle and task at hanid.
In the following sections, the design method will first be outlined and discussed. The procedure will then be applied to the problem of defining a candidate display format for the UH-IH Multifunction Display (MFD) in a 40-knotlanding-approach flight-path segment. The MFD is a stroke-written CRT mounted on the pilot's instrument panel immediately to the right of the electromechanical attitude-director indicator and horizontal-situation indicator.
B. Specifics
The display design procedure can be given as follows: 1) Specify the vehicle, environment (winds, turbulence) and task. These specifics include: a) Nominal 8) Model the pilot using the optimal pilot model, the vehicle, and disturbances of step 1) and the virtual display of step 7). Select the model parameters as outlined in the preceding discussion on generating pilot ratings.
9) Determine the optimal allocation of attention between modes.
10) Obtain the following from the modeling procedure for each mode, e.g., longitudinal and lateral: a) root-meansquare (rms) performance (deviations from nominal flight path); b) pilot transfer functions; c) relative average power in each control associated with each observed variable; d) allocation of attention for each display indicator; e) the scalar quantity(s) related to the probability of successful subtask completion; f) the predicted handling qualities level.
I1) Modify, if necessary, the appropriate maximum allowable deviations (including virtual display gains, thresholds, and index of performance coefficients) if rms performance predictions for explicit variables are within the selected indifference thresholds or approaching the 0.5 deg, 0.5 deg/s visual arc maximums. 12) Reduce, if possible, the number of explicit variables if a particular variable and its implicit derivative have associated with them: a) a low fraction of attention, e.g., less than 10 percent; b) a low normalized average power, e.g., less than 10 percent, obtained by dividing the power associated with each observed variable by the largest power for each control.
13) Repeat, if necessary, steps 7)-12) with the modified display until the modeling procedure yields little changes from iteration to iteration. 14) Determine whether the inclusion (or modification) of a stability augmentation system is needed, based upon the probability of successful subtask completion and predicted handling qualities levels. If no augmentation design or modification is necessary, go to step 17). Fig. 3 is a flow-chart representation of the design process outlined in the preceding section. Although the process appears rather involved, the rationale behind the procedure revolves around the answers to the following five questions. Given the vehicle, task, and environment: 1) What variables are available for display to the pilot (steps I)-7))? 2) Of the variables in 1), which are essential (steps 8)-13))? 3) From the standpoint of pilot/vehicle performance and handling qualities, is the display of the essential variables sufficient or is some form of stability augmentation desirable (steps 14-16))? 4) How should a flight director be designed (step 17))? 5) How should the display symbols be arranged e.g., is the inclusion of a flight director worthwhile from the standpoint of predicted improvements in performance and handling qualities?
15) Design
The introduction of the optimal pilot model to the design procedure is actually begun in step 4), where the concept of "maximum allowable deviations" is introduced. These deviations play a central role in the procedure where they are used to: 1) select the display gains on the virtual display; 2) select the pilot indifference thresholds; and 3) select the weighting coefficients in the model index of performance.
The assumption that such maximum allowable deviations exist in the mind of the well-trained pilot is certainly reasonable. For example, the definition of the Category It landing approach "window" is based upon maximum allowable deviations from a nominal approach condition [18] . Adjusting the display gains so that each maximum deviation subtends the same visual arc or arc rate at the pilot's eye is desirable; i.e., the pilot senses that all pertinent displayed variables have the same sensitivity. Finally, the successful use of these maximum deviations in the optimal pilot-modeling procedure is well documented; e.g., [5] .
It should be noted that no changes in the maximum allowable deviations or number of explicit variables are considered after the stability augmentation system has been designed. To do so might seriously degrade the performance of the pilot/vehicle system in the event of an augmentation failure.
In applying the design method to the various flight-path segments which constitute a particular flight task, different display requirements are likely to be generated. Minor requirement differences, such as segment-dependent display gains, can be easily accommodated by gain scheduling or averaging. Major requirement differences, such as would be expected in a V/STOL approach and landing task involving vehicle configuration changes, can be quite challenging to the designer. Within the present state of the art, the designer must simply call upon common sense and experience to provide the display format which meets the configuration-dependent pilot-centered requirements generated by the design procedure.
Questions regarding the selection of the maximum allowable deviations and the application of other elements of the design procedure are probably best answered by the design example of the next section.
V. EXAMPLE: DISPLAY DESIGN FOR UH-1 H LANDING APPROACH A. Introduction
The UH-l H helicopter is a single-engine, single-rotor, light utility helicopter with a mass of approximately 3856 kg in the flight condition studied here. It is desired to synthesize a display for the MFD for a constant-velocity portion of a conventional landing approach task at -6-deg glide slope. Both longitudinal and lateral motion are to be considered. The basic vehicle has no stability-augmentation system, but does possess a stabilizer bar, a device attached to the rotor hub which provides pitch and roll damping. The controls available to the pilot consist of main rotor longitudinal and lateral cyclic pitch via a center stick, main rotor collective pitch via a side-mounted stick, and tail rotor collective pitch via foot pedals. No throttle input is required, since rotor rpm is held constant through the action of a power governor.
B. Design
A detailed, step-by-step description of the helicopter display design example is given in [11] . Only some of the more salient results of the design will be discussed here.
In step 1), the system variables which can be measured or calculated by the avionics system and displayed to the pilot on the flight-path segment of interest are shown in Table 1 . It should be noted that the differentiated variables (u, etc.) are implicit and not measured or displayed explicitly. The maximum allowable deviations of the compensatory displayed and perceived variables chosen in step 3) are also shown in Table J . The maximum values of u, h, and y were directly related to the task at hand; i.e., they are based upon the dimensions of the Category II approach window to be described. The maximum deviations of the remaining displayed variables were selected on the basis of the scaling of existing instrumentation [11] .
With the exception of 5', the maximum allowable deviations of the implicit variables (derivatives) were chosen numerically equal to the maximum allowable deviations of the explicit variables. This choice represents a subjective decision which has impact on the design only through those 458 Successful subtask completion for step 6) will be defined here as remaining inside the Category II approach window dimensions [18] at all times in the approach segment under study. Although the Category II window was designed to aid the pilots of conventional fixed-wing aircraft in landing approach, its use here is not unreasonable in view of the task similarities. Remaining within the window dimensions means groundspeed deviations of less than 2.57 m/s (5 knots) in magnitude, glide-slope deviations of less than 3.66 m (12 ft) in magnitude, and course errors of less than 21.9 m (72 ft) in magnitude. Note that these dimensions correspond to the maximum allowable deviations of u, h, and y, respectively. Due to the stationary statistical nature of the modeling procedure, the introduction of the minimum decision altitude, normally associated with the Category 11 window, is somewhat artificial in this analysis.
The display gains for the variables which define the virtual display of step 7) are also shown in Table I. Table II inclusion of 0 and h in Jlong, and /, P, and y in JlaI are based upon the author's subjective estimate that large angular or linear velocity perturbations would be unacceptable to the pilot.
In applying step 11) to the lateral case, it was found that the maximum allowable deviations in roll angle 0 and course error y had to be reduced in order to bring the rms values of these displayed variables out of the thresholds.
Acceptable maximum allowable deviations on 0 and y were determined to be 0.0592 rad and 17.5 m, respectively. The maximum allowable deviations on ( and i' were not altered. The new virtual display gains were calculated as 12.3 cm/rad for 0, 12.3 (cm/s)/(rad/s) for (b, 0.0381 cm/m for y, and 0.0381 (cm/s)/(rad/s) for y. b) Stab-aug: the vehicle augmented with a rudimentary "groundspeed-hold" system designed in step 16) and the display of a). c) Stab aug, director: the augmented vehicle of b) and the display of a) now including a flight-director system designed in step 17).
From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that a 50-50 allocation of attention between longitudinal and lateral modes is optimum. Also shown are the predicted handling-qualities levels obtained from [13] , [14] . The flight-director laws which yielded the predicted performance of Fig. 4 and Table III  were obtained from the transfer functions of Table IV (Stab-Aug), the normalized average power calculations of In these equations, h, y, a, /, and y are expressed in terms of vehicle motion rather than in display indicator movement. It is important to note that the longitudinal cyclic director is essentially low-pass in nature and serves as a trim device for the longitudinal axis. Thus the longitudinal cyclic and collective director commands exhibit "frequency separation" which is an important attribute of an acceptable director design [19] . This frequency separation is a natural consequence of considering director design after stability augmentation design. Fig. 6 illustrates a candidate display format which has been designed via the guidelines of step 19). In the following section, the term "central" will refer to the center of the aircraft symbol (18 which serves as a null point for the compensatory elements %-(g, and (2l). Only the compensatory elements will be discussed here.
According to Fig. 5 , the variables y, h, a, i, and y have large fractions of attention and normalized average power associated with them. Consequently, the symbols for these variables have been centrally located in the display; i.e., y and a in the vertical and horizontal translation of symbol ©; h and y in the vertical and horizontal translation of symbol j; and i/I in the horizontal translation of symbol ()-
The variables u, 0, and / have smaller fractions of attention and normalized average power associated with them. Consequently, the symbol for u, 19 , which extends either above (fast) or below (slow) the aircraft symbol, has been located peripherally. In order to reduce central display clutter, the artificial horizon, symbol 21 , has been segmented. The small fractions of attention associated with 0 and q allow the artificial horizon to be deemphasized here.
According to Fig. 5 , the implicit heading error rate, dominates pedal activity. The translating bar of symbol ® should allow easy rate detection by the pilot; i.e., the symbol is always in contact with the stationary reference aircraft symbol (1).
The flight-director symbols (c), 4) , and (2) 1) The display-design procedure appears to be a useful and reasonably straightforward way of determining modelbased pilot-centered display requirements. The pertinent information obtained from the modeling procedure is: a) a list of variables which need to be displayed to the pilot in compensatory fashion with suggested display gains; b) a measure of the extent to which the implicit derivative of each displayed variable is utilized by the pilot; c) allocation of attention results between modes and among display indicators in each mode; d) suggested flight-director laws; e) probability of successful subtask completion and handling qualities levels; f) rms performance.
2) As in all quadratic synthesis procedures, the selection of the variables and weighting matrices in the pilot-model index of performance may influence the design results to a considerable extent. The nontrivial nature of the index of performance selection has been emphasized in past applications of the optimal pilot model; e.g., [7] . In the absence of simulation data, the analyst must simply rely upon his own experience and the nature of the piloting task in selecting the form of the model index of performance. The design study summarized in Section V exemplifies this approach.
3) The generation of multiaxis pilot-opinion ratings (handling-qualities levels) using the model-based procedure introduced in [12] appears to be feasible. Although no actual pilot-opinion-rating data were available for comparison, the predicted handling-qualities levels were reasonable for this vehicle and task. The author is with the Department of Economics, Southampton University, Southampton S09 5NH, England.
In much of the Western world at least a privileged minority is provided with the leisure and, often, the training to look behind the veil of distortion through which events are seen by society. It is incumbent on that privileged group, the academic community, to demystify economic models. Awed 
